The
e SRFs an
nd WIFIA -- Valuab
ble, Comp
plementa
ary Finance Tools
Actions Re
equested:
 Hous
se and Sena
ate: Supportt funding for drinking watter and wastewater state revolving lloan
fund programs of
o at least the
e FY 2012 approved
a
levvels of $917..9 and $1.46
66 billion,
resp
pectively;
 Sena
ate: Vote forr S. 601, the
e Water Reso
ources Deve
elopment Acct, which con
ntains a pilott
prog
gram for a Water
W
Infrastrructure Finan
nce and Inno
ovation Auth
hority (WIFIA
A);
 Hous
se: Support introduction
n of legislatio
on authorizin
ng a WIFIA.
Background: Water inffrastructure is vital to our nation’s we
ell-being for a variety of reasons. W
Water
infrastructurre protects public
p
health and the env
vironment, ssupports the local and na
ational economies,
protects us from fires, creates
c
jobs, and brings us a better q
quality of life
e. Moreoverr, the US
Departmentt of Commerrce Bureau of
o Economic Analysis (B
BEA) estimattes that for e
every dollar sspent
on water inffrastructure, about $2.62
2 is generate
ed in the privvate econom
my. And for e
every job ad
dded in
the water wo
orkforce, the
e BEA estimates 3.68 jobs are adde
ed to the national econom
my.
While comm
munities are best served by water utilities that arre self-susta
aining throug
gh local ratess and
charges, the
ere are times
s when an in
nvestment in
n infrastructu
ure is require
ed that is too
o large to be
e
accommoda
ated affordab
bly in a shorrt time frame
e using only local rates a
and charges.
Fs)
State Revolving Loan Funds (SRF
ving loan fun
nds (SRFs) have
h
been ex
xcellent toolls for providing support ffor water
State revolv
infrastructurre. The SRF
Fs provide much-needed
m
d support for both drinking water and wastewaterr
utilities, thus
s assisting in
n the fundam
mental protection of publicc health and the environm
ment, particu
ularly
for small to medium-size
m
ed communitties. The Cle
ean Water S
State Revolviing Fund (CW
WSRF) and the
Drinking Wa
ater State Re
evolving Fund (DWSRF) are the anch
hors for fede
eral investme
ent in water
infrastructurre. It is vitally
y important that
t
these su
uccessful pro
ograms be m
maintained an
nd strengthe
ened.
We urge Co
ongress to en
nsure that funding for the
e CWSRF an
nd DWSRF is maintained
d at the FY 2
2012
levels of $1.466 billion and
a $917.9 million,
m
respe
ectively.

A New App
proach: The Water Infra
astructure Finance
F
and
d Innovation
n Authority
y
The Drinking
g Water SRF
F in particula
ar was autho
orized to sup
pport projectts necessaryy for regulato
ory
compliance and must giive highest priority
p
to pro
ojects where
e there is the
e most imme
ediate threatt to
public health
h. This often
n rules out us
sing SRF funds to repla ce aging infrastructure u
unless that iss
necessary to
o ensure compliance with drinking water
w
standa
ards. Clean Water Clean Water Actt
requirementts, including Combined Sewer
S
Overfflow (CSO), mandates, can overwhe
elm the abiliity of
the CWSRF
Fs to offer meaningful su
upport in many cases.

An additional tool is needed that can support large, regional water and wastewater projects at a
small long-term cost to the federal government. The new tool must be designed to complement –
not replace – the SRFs. That tool is the Water Infrastructure Finance and Innovation Authority
(WIFIA). Lowering the cost of borrowing by 2.5 percent on a 30-year loan reduces the lifetime
project cost by over 25 percent, the same result as a 25-percent grant. These savings for local
borrowers can significantly accelerate needed water infrastructure investment by making it more
affordable for utilities and their customers.
The Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works has addressed the challenge of financing
large, regional projects and sent to the full Senate S. 601, the Water Resources Development Act of
2013. Title X of this bill would create a pilot program for a Water Infrastructure Finance and
Innovation Authority (WIFIA).
WIFIA would assist communities in meeting the nation’s water infrastructure needs in a manner that
minimizes the cost to the federal government while complementing the SRFs and other financing
mechanisms, maintaining the current federal role, leveraging private capital, and creating vital
manufacturing and construction jobs. WIFIA would access funds from the U.S. Treasury at long-term
Treasury rates and use those funds to provide loans, loan guarantees, or other credit support for
water infrastructure projects. Loan repayments – with interest – would flow back to WIFIA and
thence back into the Treasury.
Eligible water infrastructure projects would include drinking water, waste water, storm water, water
reuse and desalination, and similar projects, and associated water infrastructure replacement and
rehabilitation.
Under S. 601, WIFIA would have the authority to:


Provide direct loans, loan guarantees, and lines of credit for large water infrastructure
projects, with a minimum loan size of $20 million. That ensures that WIFIA complements but
does not replace the SRF program by specifically focusing on larger projects that may be
unable to access capital through the SRFs.



Provide state authorities with the ability to apply for a WIFIA loan to fund an aggregation of
smaller projects. This allows states to utilize WIFIA to leverage existing SRF resources.

One of WIFIA’s key features is the minimal long-term cost to the federal government and the high
leverage available against the federal appropriation. Under the Federal Credit Reform Act, a federal
entity can provide credit assistance to the extent that Congress annually appropriates budget
authority to cover the “subsidy cost” of the loan, i.e. the net long-term cost of the loan to the federal
government. In this way, Congress directly controls the amount of lending – but appropriated funds
support many times their value in low-interest loans, ensuring that the program is efficient, effective,
and highly leveraged.
We urge you to support legislation to fully reauthorize the Clean Water and Drinking Water SRF and
the enactment of WIFIA legislation similar to that reported by the Senate Committee on Environment
and Public Works.
###

